
Friday 11 March 2022 

We are really sorry that staffing difficulties have meant that Pre-school was not 

open today. Illness, including Covid, continues to cause our staff resources to be 

stretched across the school predominantly because we are almost never able to 

get supply cover to replace anyone as we would have been able to pre-

pandemic. We make every effort to cover absences and keep all classes open 

whenever we can, but please could parents of pupils in all classes continue to 

check their emails at 7.30am each day in case we are forced to move your 

child’s class to remote learning at home. 

Diary Dates: 

Tuesday 15 March—Parent Information 

Evenings (changed from date originally 

published in September). 

3.30pm-4pm—Y1 Phonics  

4pm-4.30pm—Y2 SATS 

4.45pm-5.15pm—Y6 SATS 

(These will now take place in school). 

Week beginning 21 March—Big Walk 

and Wheel Week! 

 

‘Value Bands’ for demonstrating           

determination have been awarded 

to... 

Reception— Erin 

Year 1— Joseph 

Year 2— Ravi 

Year 3— Amy 

Year 4— Laylah 

Year 5— Freddie 

Year 6— Sam 

Well done to all of you! 



Please be reminded that Covid isolation 

rules for schools remain the same. If 

your child has any of the three       

symptoms of Covid, they must stay 

away from school and get a PCR test. If 

this returns as positive, they must stay 

at home for at least 5 days and until 

they get two consecutive negative      

lateral flow tests (or return after day 10 

if this never occurs.) We currently have 

ten confirmed cases among staff and 

pupils with half of those being in Year 3 

and the others scattered across most of 

the other classes. 

Please come along and support this 

new ‘FOSCS Race Night’ event if you 

can. We are looking forward to an     

exciting evening! 

Star Awards 

Reception— Poya and Dyman for 

settling into school so well 

Year 1— Sebby for super classifying of 

mammals 

Year 2— Florence for excellent           

engagement in class discussions 

Year 3— Darcie for super work with   

tally charts and pictograms 

Year 4— Henry S for working hard to 

improve his handwriting 

Year 5— Ethan F for being hard working 

and kind 

Year 6— Jack H for writing a wonderful 

set of instructions in English 

Well done everyone! 

Behaviour Awards 

Reception— Henry 

Year 1— Zandile 

Year 2— Jemima 

Year 3— Carrie 

Year 4— Elise 

Year 5— Reece B 

Year 6— Flo 

Well done to all of you! 


